
I7TepUI'n NjEw TRexNxaxaRVnA.
NEw YoRK, July SI.-The steamship Grans-

-t, from Graytown has arrived, with dates fronm
that port to the :utth .July.
Among the passenl'srn iv M:xims .Jerez, in

the place of Yrissarias Minister to this country
from Nicar Aua. He lbrin.s the Cais-Yrissari
treptv as modified an: ratifiel by Nicaragua;
alothe complete neg.-(ti unsfi the transit
route with Vandcrbilt.
Nicaragua is mneh excited at the ruinors of

another invasion by Ges. Walk-r.
Martinez has placed Castillo in a state of de-

fence.

f'ow. L. At. KjTrr.-This distinguished son

of Carolina, and member to Congress fromt the
Orougeburg I)istrict, was it Creenville duriug1
the Commencecent Exereises of last week. le
was honored with a serenua-e ..u Thursday eve-

niug, by the members of th. Greenvillt Brass
Bitud. Col. Keitt responded to the call made up-
on him fur a spoech. lie addressed the crowd,
and was listened to throughout with much utten
tion, and at the conielusion was insmmnensely cheer-
ed. Although an impromptu affair, t'.c street
was full of peop-le.. 3.any ladies were also pres-
ont, seated in carriages. Col. Keitt is ask elo-
quent speaker ani able muan. Ile occupies a

high positiona in the estimation of his coustitu-
ents, and is deservedly popular as a Representa-
tive- in Congress.-Greentville Enterprise.
FaESrATIox OF PircEas4.-The citizens of

Greenville, in view of the valuableservices which
our esteemed towistan, lon. 11. F. Perry, ren-

dared in the matter of the Greenville Academies,
and which secured theu to the Baptist Conven-
tion of the State for a Female College, deter-
rpined to testify their appreciation or those ser-

vles, by presentiug- him with two handsome
silver pitchers. The cerenmonies of presenta-
tion took place at the Feiale Cullege nil Friday
last, after tie Coiummeneeienmt Exercises were

over. Dr. Itandall CraIt had been selected on

the part of the cit.zens to make the presentation.
which duty was .-rfur:aed in very comiplimen-
tar terms. The testimonials were received by
Maj. Perrr, and responded to in a grateful and

happy speech.-Greinville F-:'terprise.
Cue.-The London Times h.at a long article

speculating on the probabilities o.f Cuba fldlinig
into the hands of the United States, and Eng-
land's interest in the ovent. One paragraph is

this:
What is Spain to us that wo should interfere

further to protect her colonial possessions ? The
oplv arguments which we are disposed to con-

sider, after the treatmenut we have met with from
successive Cabinets at Madrid, are those which

apply to our own interest and well being. Look.
ing it the questiou from this point of view, two

arguments might he urged, mt there is probably
no great weight in either. It aight be said. in
thi first place, that it would be short-sighled poli-
cy in us to stimulate the progress of the United
States in wealth and power, for the time nmay
come when they will prove formidable antago
uista to ourselves. This is but a paltry poliey
after all; for, whatever we may do, the vast
Confederation on the other side of the Atlantic
will go on increasing in strength and in extent
of dominion.

MItNsMa TO Tag UNITFD STAq'ES FRoM ST.
Doxrno.-ffairs in St. Domingo are just now,
it is stated, attracting the earnest attention of
the Administration. Santanma, who has recently
been restored to p-)wer there after the defeat of
Baez, is a white man, and it i. undarstood is
anxivus to send a white man as Minister to

Washington. provided the United States will
reengnise his government, and otherwise extend
infuence and encouragement for his supporte

- - - - -0 -

Roo CLIOJ.Raa z MmsgssrI.-The Coahoma
Ciize, of the 17th instant, says: "The hog
cholera is tsiaking dad havoe among the hogs in
this county. D~r. A. Whittaker had onsp hundred
and forty-seven hi a pen, and all but thirty diedl
La a few days. br. R L. Rozell has lost a great
portion of fis, and our friend Finin Shelby has
also lhat shout eighty. The diiease is general
throughout the country."

A business letter from Livingston county, Mo.,
*dated on tile 14th, says: "Our crops ware very

backward. pwing to the-wet season. The wheat-

-people from gathering it. This country (Grand
river) has been flooded with the highest water
ever known, doing a groat deal of damage.''

The Gallatin (Tena.) E&aminer, of the 24ith
ays: "-The wheat of this county may, probably,
turn out abopt one half an average crop. fl e
are inclined to think that this estimate is full
high. The crop is a total failure ; there will
not be anythine~ like seed saved. However,
there is a good neal of the old crop on hand.
We may look for big prices for seed mse~. season.
The oorn, up to the present time, has pro'aiedi
a large yield, but we have heard from an intel-
ligent farmer, a few days since, that he bad ob-
served something in the appearance of thme coru
resembling the rt-t upon oats. Tisa l a imew
"kink" in.coru matters, and deserves attentjon.
Our farmers had better be watching closely this
now phienoimenon, for now it certainly is,"

FEEt !t-isoxiR.-Ons the oceasIon of laying
the foundation stone of the unew hall for the
Grand Lodge of Free Masons of Scotland, on
the 26th UIL., Sir A. Allison recounted a famnily
anecdote to show the advantages of masonry,

-and its humanizing tendencies. In the Amieri-
can war one of the British officers was wounded
with a bayonet while storming ga entrenehment.
The bayonet was at his breast, wheu he caught
held of'a young American oflicer and gave hitm
the Free Mason's grip. The latter instantly
struck up the bayonet from the breast of the
British oilicer, thus saving his lifa, and the
Amnerican afterwards took him to his houa for
somze months, where tie was treated like ; brother.

* The officer camie home to &-cotlamsd, married a

young lady related to the nmobb family of Ers-
kine, and the issute ef that in irriage was his wife,
Lady Allison.

KonBEn.-TlIe sheriff of Emanuel County,
'was recently robbed of $1,380, and some vatna-

Isle papers, among the latter a marriage licence.
Two young rsenm, Blonjamin E. Griffin nud
Robert C. Hampten. after an -examination, have
been committed to jail, to await their trial. The
evidence against them is imprv*lee, as they
uiulled of' th-eir shoes beffore entering the house,
and the measures of both earresiponid with the
toot prints discovered.

Paonmirur ErohAgrtos oF Farn Lovxrns.-
The New York Tribnnze says:

f.:nder the inspiration of modern spirituialism
a new movem-nt has been set on foot in this
c'itv, having for its purpose the colonization of
the numerous bodies of spiritualists, socialists
and- free lovers on some of the Islanids in the
Siouth Pacific ocean. For several Sundays meet-
ings have been hsld in a grove in New Jersey, a
few miles above this city, at which a hundred or
anore of these people have attended. Prominent
among thema is a man named Tyler. fornmerly a
M,-thodiist clergyman, bumt who latterly has been
sncceassful' ini proselvtinmg to the doctrines of
.spiritusalism and free'love. He was c-onnecte-d
in somre way also with the nest of free lovers atI
Blerlin Hecights, Ohio. The deliberations in

einestion fiave resulted in unfolding a plan which
waill more fully a"pear by a perusal of a docu-
wsnt ised by Tyer, furnishing the outlines of
a plan of emigrationz to the South Sea Islands.

Ne'w Pmnn.-We had a call yesterday from
'adr. A. M. Speights, who ha hait completed his
a~rrangements for estalishing a weakly paper at
WValterbco, 8. C'.. to be called the C~oliutac andI
Beauifort Rho., The Suin will be the medim for1
the legal adrainetemt of Colleton and Beaufort,
and will, no doubt,,rr"Aat a liberal support from
.ae people of those hi'st4,ets, 1Mr. Spreights is
a worthy young gentle .inn, we gialified for

'the tak he hame assumed, and 'l, *y 4,bt,
mnke the Sun an int-estinag agd valuade joup.
nat. The first num" r will be jssmed abrout Ahe

,.ir,.t of September,--.%vanuah Newg, 2Oth.
gy The Euraist.i tlarit r-f the South, of the 2741h

* net., learns thaitid ig the paist week the esiterpillar
ss msade its appe..-rance among the stiff river lands'

in Barbour county, Als. The crep, however, saays the

2pirit, continusgratwming. and we hear of no srious
d5U1afasievet
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BULES THAT MUST IN FUTURE 21 OBSERVED.
All advertisinents from this date, not amounting to

more than $10. must be paid fair in alvance.
Merehaunts and others advertisiog by the year, will

lie required to settle every Piz months.
No paper will be sent out of the District unless paid

for in advance.
All letters on business connected with the Office, to

receive prompt attention, must be addressed to the
.eigiefld .idcertiser."
To these rules we will rigidly udlere. Therefore,

take notice and act accordingly.

;W'"CLAVE," our last winter's Charleston cor-

respondent, will accept our thatiks ror the interesting
letter he has furnished us tbi. week. We hope to
hear from him again eon-and weekly after a while.

12 We are resiuested to state that Bishop Lvxcu,
of Charleston, viill preach in the Court House in this
Village, on Sunday next, at half past nine o'clock,
A. M.

DINNERI TO~ 31EE5A BONNIAlI.
Arrangemonts are making to give our new Congres.

sional member a public dinner at this place uome time
during the present month. This is right. It is a

complimeut always properly bestowed upon gentle-
men just entering upon political life at Washington,
and serves the admirable purpose of stimulating them
t- high exertio'n. We trust there will be a good din-
ner and a good attendance.

CAMP-MEETING AT MT. VERNON.
The annual Methodist camp-mecting at Mt. Ver-

non in this district, commences on Thursday evening
next. As the season is a healthy and an abundant
one, a large attendance Way be exptoCted. Preachers
of proinitence are to be presett, and it is haaped that
much gocol will result.

THE BARBECUE AT STEPHENS' CREEK.
One of the most abundant and enjoyable barbeeues

of the season was held on Friday last near the Bap-
tiot meeting-houe on Stephens' Creek, 10 :iles above
this village. From 800 to 1000 persons were in at-

tendance, and a remarkable degree of good order and
social politeness prevailed throughout the day. Some
interesting speaking also was done by the candidates
for the Slate Senate, to which the penple gave atten-
tive heed. Those gentlemen having made a couple
of speeches each, the assembly proceeded with huge
appetites to attack the long and well-furnished tables
of substantial edibles. Without rushing, or squeez-
ing, or grabbling, all were filled, and in due time be-
gan to disperse. Five o'clock fo.und every partic-i-
pant quietly wenling his way homeward, satisfied
with the good heer of the day, and without reproach
on his conscience, either as to the let-tion o Senator
Or upon any other point of duty.

RACY DRINKABLES.
Our young friend, the preceptor of Ridgeway

Academy, has kindly supplied iS with specimens of
his blackberry wine and cherry cordial for The pres-
ent season. They are both goal, and we have placed
them awa on the ladies' shelf of our pantry. The
young hachelor wisp lgp And time to manufacture sueh
nice things. amid the difficilt toils of th ,e-hool-room.
Is going to make a capital domestic ssppPyisor some

day, and wo cammend him to the gentler set accord-
ingly.

---eL.- -

PROPESSOR LADORDE,
W~e are glad to find that our respected frIend and

former fellow-citizen, Professor M. LADnOnDa, has not
forgotten to pay his annual visit to the spot of his
nativity; and it is a pleasure to observe that his
health conti'nues comparatively unimpaired. The
people oif Edlgefield are always delighted to see the
Doctor comog agaiintosit for a while amongst them.
Long may be be spared to his frieada and the dulties
of hIs highb vocatIon.

-- .----- 1o---
AN ACOE5sION.

Atlsthe Baptist cngregation ofthis lae have

Is at the saine time a preacher of high mei-it. We
hear but one opining pf gec Rev. Luvucn R. O::A:.-
svy's exeelleacies as a man anda a lainister. lie
has been with us but two weeks, and has already ron
the esteem, the affection, and the confidence, of the
ebureh he takeis in charge. Such is the unaffected
opinion, as we lean, olf its united membership. We
eongratnlate the Baptists of our town and district
upon so happy an event, and trust that it ay prove
the harbinger of an increase of peace, purity, and
Christian benevolenco, in this part of thte groat moral
vineyard. Truly, is the necessity of some such chtange
transparent to the most indifferent observer,

TJhE DROUTHE.
Already is the droutht os' t4. J;g-days felt, and that

seriously, by the in-coming crops. C'orn 4;ys b;:p in-
jure4 wit bin a few days, beyond what could have been
supsd fromg ils flourishing condition two weeks
sin . nsome localditics the appearances are indeed
becoming desperate. The gpnpral repsrk is th~ap the
tieluds vorg egarcly ever seen to blight mpore sp44noly.
Yet it is alms true, that much of the old corn is pretty
well naade; while a good rain unightyet save tlglater
fields. The crisis, however, is a doubtful one.

LANDS FOR SiALE.
It will be seen, by reference to our advertieing de-

partment, that a very largg tract of land, in the Dark
Corner of this district, is now offered for sale by the
hef. of Jeux~MIEts-OY, dee'd. Without knowing
the quality 4i .a body of land, we should say that
it is well calculated, from i,; yrite and location, to at-
tract the attention of land-buyere. i4. aji he on the
Jot ;-bere may be a fine opportunity for speen-

latiop.
Joust L 4ipssp, Mm who is Westward bounth

also offers a fine tract for eglye. Another good chance
for a pleasant residence.-
See alsp thp notice of theo lands of the Vatp;L.J CS:

tate, now for sale ip Oa4ssep County, Florida. Emai-
grants to the Land of Floweors 1 haep ap eye op this'
mnatter.

THlE SUMMER EXODUS.
The order of the motath with us seems to bo, a brief

fight towards the regions of the upper country.
Some dorzen or so -aaf our pretty birds have already
winged their way to that latitudec, while not a few of
the beau-birds have followed in their wake, or are

about to do so. The old folks too are reaching out
their hauds jp the same direction, with the hope of
recuperating theIr wag energies by a free respira-
tion of the mnountain air, wIth a 4;m .aipixture of
anatain biscuit, beef-steak, fried chicken and ,kL4r
chat. I~ogqikeepers are ctogitating a brief release
from the cares of their households. Married people
are thinking ofaa fertpigpt's sagggrjenee in the halcy-
on joys of their single days. Lawycps gg a .short
respite frome the lucuhratiocn pf the green-bag. 3'ay-
mes are desirous of getting off from the monotonous
round of field dtites, 4n4 all iopg for a little change
tf saary and air, even na "tljp hart pantath after
the water brooks."
So they are leaving one after another,-sompe foir

the mountains; some for the pretty vIllage of tireen-
rille, or Spartaaburg, or Ashville, 'ar other stuch soojl
rganization. But chtiely do the birds, old and
young. ly towards the great new hotel at Williamston,
Therb, is to he the centre of the season. There, are
the Muses of song and dance holding their attractive
onrt. There, are Cupid, and Momus, and Comus,
rejoicing in the sway of their respective sceptre.
put of course the, birds will not be contented to re-

,aig ja one place, oven though it is presided over by
these jolly digggs,. Of coarse they will 4y about
rrom place to place. SiuuQ~ ipy will not slight that
lelightful hotel of SwaDpALrs, knownapt;g ",Man-
lion Hlouse;" nor that other favorite establishmuan4 al

gp;norold liagood's rocky eminence; .nor
sick'sj ggany other notable point of the utp-coun-

~ry totr.
*Thatthe .readgrs gr gthe 4,rlher may be fairly
.stej upon the doings ani saylgs of apummer
e;4ve, We .lave.concluded (aa in duty bound; to go

long with thes apw and report aceordiugly. Go'od
iening. Be back in a couple of weeks. Take rare
ifyoueenid.

1ION. JAMUS He l1AMRnONs.
Much of our space this week Is devoted to the late

Beech Island speech of our distinguished Senator in

Congress. It is unnecessary to ask for it the careful
egnsiderstion of every South Carolinian. Standing
forth (as General Hfanosa does) the embodiment of

the temper, the wishes and the sentiments of one of
the zmost enthusiastic combinations ever arrayed in
behalf of any single man in South Carolina,-and
approved (as his.course thus far is) by the acclama-
tiouns of those who in his election were the advocates
of other gentlemen,-it Is to be supposed that all
will eagerly seek to learn his views in full upon the

present condition of the country. These views are

made patent in the clear, strait-forward, downright,
and solid reflections to which he has given expression
in this address to his friends and neighbors. Emi-
nuntly conservative in tone, he is mainly so in view
of the best interests of his State and section. Cau-
tious in %e promulgation of any future line of action
for the South, he is em idently influenced by strong
aversion to grasping at any premature and futile
issuo which might injure rather than advance the
cause of Southern political safety. Ilopeful of a

triumph of the South in the Union, he is not without
apprehensiV that the last great alternative of disu-
nion may yet become necessary.
But the exercise of this alternative, it will be seen,

is contemplated by our Senator as comparatively re-

mote and imaprobable. It is indeed more so than
many of us had supposed, if the electiuu of a Black
Republican President is to be twice effected before
the Southern people will unite in that direction.
Viewing such an event upon its first occurrence as

the inauguration of mierule and rampant anti-slave-
ry legislation, we had supposed that it would be the

generally recognized signal for marshaling our

Southern political batallions. on the last great battle-
field of the Constitution. We had supposed that it
would be a fit occasion for the assembling of the
Southern people in their State conventions, and as

the next step in general Southern convention, to do-
clare for the last time, in solemn form, the Constitution-
al boundaries which no power in the government on

any pretext should again' overstep ; and having done
this to await the issue of disunion calnly, leaving the

responsibility of its consummation on the heads of
our opponents and enemies in the government. It
may well be though, that from his prominent stan-

point of observation our able Senator descries hin-
derances to-sueh a course which are not. now apparent
to those of us whose opportunities of knowing are so.
much more limited. It may he that the election of a

Black Republican would, as to the first instance, he

regarded the mere result of accidental combinations
and not as arising out of a system of hostility to our

section. Or it may be that Black Republicanism,
eveuf though in power, would quail before the moral
force of the Constitutional party at the North, of
which General 1[AiMoNIP speaks in ruch terms of

compliment and confidence, and might possibly enter

upon the government in such a spirit of fairness as

to disarm Southern indignation, at lest to the extent

of averting an assembling of our Southern host.
However this may be, we ar 16th to bellere that
Abolitionism Is to triumph over Democracy In the
next Presidontial election. And whatever the causes

that may lead to such a result, we trust that it will
at least be the oceasion of kindling our Southern zeal
into one common pillar of fire by which political
reprobates in every portion of the country may be
terrified into silence if not awakened to the dictates
of justice and patriotism.-lut we did not design
dissenting from our distinguished Senator's view of
this mptter. fl is prbably right. Our hope is,
that the contaned triupiphs of the pemopgey will
leavo no opportunity for testing the point, andi that
neithar in 1860 nor In 184, nor In all comIng time,
will the might of AbolitIonism, in any shape or guise,
he installed at the head of the American Govern-
ment. Here is work for every patriot,-to prevent
so damning a stain to this vast temple of Freedom,
which was founded with such pains-taking and solici-
tulde by the men of the Revolution, and which we are
bound by so many obligations of duty to preserve
inrilje against the assaults of both foes from
abroa4 an4 tralIqrs ig oli Hiidst- In this cause It is
now well settled that South Garolipa Is to act with

also the sentiment of the people of the State. If it
were at all doubtful before, we presume it is no longer
so since the direct, manly, practical avowal of Sena-
tor IIAxxoND. Intellectually strong as that gentle-
man has been beretofore acknowledged to be, hie now
stands before the Stat. in thp light of a practical
statesman, a wise counsellor, andl ap indepppdppt
public servant. In proof of ih, wp refvr every
taan to thep elersted, bold and conservative seutiments
of his late spoech at 1Dech Island.
We InvIte especial attention to the compliment paid

to our immediate representative, tien. BosuaxM, in
the course of the Senator's comments upon Kansas
matters. It evinces a magnanimous spirit of gener-
osity towards one with whom he has differed on a

point of policy, but for whom he entertains no dimni-
opt4in of regard on that account. We are of opin-
ion that Ihis (p the ggpral r-entiment of the reading
public in regar4 tn qget umr's dieergeneo from his
colleagues, and froin thp 4Jhp gopthprg dejsgsmgips,
pon the lKausas Qupfereqjen bill. No one iji at pl

disposed tupi gs#Fp that yoep, but all are 'pore thatn
willing to cut it alowo ai the rp~egit of coquieatious con-
viction and an earnest desire to advane the good of
the South. Such hams all along been our own feeling
in the matter-(whleb we have also distinctly cx-
pressed)--and such is our feeling still, although de-
idedly differing from our mensber us to the vote to
which we have made allusion.

"TRIAL OF REICKLES."
We have just lint down a most iateresting panihlet,

containing the evidence, .<peeches, Judge's charge Ac.,
ptnpected with this nmyttrious case. ItEIci.Es was
tried in pisarlgigg before Jtunoo WAInI.IAw, in the
early part of June Jat fqr (lip huul!:de of Hiusav
Lau renmT, which deed ho was se~eused of liavil'; coo;-
mitted on the night of the 3(5th of 3[arch preceding.
A'J!hj grounds of the accusation were entirely cir-

engstntigt, sa at ones 5liflicult to reconcile either
with thp~pyi51ppr'5 pnoenupp or his guilt. Attorney
general I4.yxa, andI C. IbIcaipagoy MIrp4, lMsgr.,
codactpe) th~e prosecution, while Tgos. Y. Rygg
Esqr., and I?. P. BigegAn~sp, Esgjr., snaiqtainpsl thu
defense. After a inass of testimony, a long aud astqtp
argument of the ease, a clear and well-poised charge
from the Judge, and a session of the jury in their
room for the whole of one night, a verdict was run-

dered of "Not Guilty."
The ease presents some diffcult points, and will be

found valuable for reference by the legal profession.
Price, 50 cents.

BACKING DOWN.
The Lowndes Peggty (Ala.) Chronicle thug lightly

alludes to Mr. YAXe'r's now sns~tjiggc of "South-
ern Leaguers:
The new party, yelept the " Leaguers," hatched

out by the bungry ofiee-seekers about Montgomery,
is ozly tpyo or ihrg: ireeks oild, and yet hans already
turned a cormp.ete sujais up the sul,)ect of Union.
'The letter of ME Yancey to i$r. Stafgghter of tieor-
ia, urged the formation of these "Leeagyps" api the
esipsS ground that their object was to "precipitate
the Cotton, .S'ta4t jpito a iternolut ion !" The first Con-
stittes of the " Leaguers," or what purported to he

inch, as puish'Ill ip th Mail, in its very first article
utar tap'preapmble hmes the folloyurpg Jpp~nuage:
"TIe usamjara oif this qrgapiation shail Sp kgown

s Ths .~sinjarv of/' S insi1 ; ap4 'igr pletto shall
be, ,4 Sauthery /Crpuair 11P51ISPranymrly4.'Sf that is npt strong dispon I.angeage1 wp shoolti
lk to know what is, But the 5! Lpegup' Qrganirze4

inMntgoerythe other day, adoptp4 a pens iinlion
iwhhthalwing passage ceurs

Anr. 5. The object Ot this League is, by the use of
proper mia, to crseats a sound pubulie opinion in the
South on the subject of entering the .rights of the
South za via UNION.

"' Oh what a fall was there, my countrymen !"

Mr. Y. would seem to be one of those indiscreet
ggtplcharacters who must fly off into extremes, or

elsedo seg ; who must diverge at a tangent from
his co-laborers, ordISs., . rusty mediocrity.
And yet Mr. YANCeY is gifted beyong 'nust reir cf
his staadp, and is unquestionably fired by an hondit

patriotism. What a pity that some politicians cannot

btgentent to wait the progress of events with wise
prearatia, Lus must needs see a monster in every
quibble-a ,1tubicon in every conpter-elprrent. The

ouniry has' become ttred ol ' ucha noise.

MANUPACTURER AND DEALER IN CAN-
DIE.

We invite attention (ays tho Augusta Cniuarsittion-
(aller,) to the advertieument of Mr. A. Frederick. The
well established reputation of Mr. F. in his depart.
ment of business, and beiig one of our oluest manu.

facturers, and well and favorably known in South
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee, it is only
necessary to state tha.t -he is better prepared than
ever to attend to his customers, and supply them with
every article usually keptin an extensive Confection-
ary estailishment.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

t Dr. BLAxD has left a' beautiful specimen of
his Gale Wheat'at this office. Call and lauk at it.

,- Look out next week for another capital story
from the graceful pen Uf our esteemed correepondent
"Rtvvu." 5

p9- Cincinnati is now the largest horse uarket in

the United States, and during one week lately 40,000
dollars worth of horses were eold at the various ita.
bles.

AiM- Many cititens of Butler county, Ala., have
agreed to erect a monument to the memory of Capt.
Win. Butler, for whom that county was named! lIe
fell in a conflict with ihe Indians, in February, 1818.

I The original apd genuine Dred Scott was at
the Burnet House, Cincinnati, last week. Ile made
his appearance as the servant of Mr. A. Christie, of
St. Louis.

_S- Two men of West Haven, Conn., have raised
this season 7,000 quart. of strawberries uponean acre

and a quarter of ground.
- A new Postoffiee has been established about

seven -giles north of Anderson, S. C., called "BDu-
chanan," and Gen. . W. Guyton appointed Post-
master.

,;9r Ex-President Tyler. is in Norfolk, Va.; ex-

President Van Buren remains at his home in Kinder-
hook; ex-President Fillmoi'e is at Niagara Falls, andl
ex-President lierce is in Europe.
AD- The two bales of new cotton received at New

Orleans, from Texas, on the 25th Inst., were sold imi-
mediately for 15 eents'per pound. The first arrival of
the new crop last yeaf was on the 1 5th of Angust.
piit The Minnesota A4sembly have passed a law

fixing the rate of interest at fifteen per cent. per an-

num in money. It Is thought the Senate will stick
for eighteen per elt.

i When Lady Wallace sent a polite note to Mr.
Ilarrios, of Covent Garden, offering him a comedy
for nothing, he observed that her ladyship knew the
exact value of It.

,ii* The agricultural editor of the New York Tri-
launc says, in reference tathe treatment of poultry,
that all hens should have a "wallowing box, well sup-

plied with dry wood ashes, renewed by a little addi-
tion every day or two; also feed sulphur occasionally
In the food, and' keep a constant supply of lime for
the hens, and keep them fat." This is very good
adviee, we tike It, and when followed will not only
keep the poultry in good condition, but will materially
aid In their increase.

gW The Baptist State Convention held its annual
session at Greenville C. H., S. C., last week. The fol.
lowing delegates from the Edgefield Association, were

in attendance:-3. M. Chiles, IV. P. Hill, Zed. Wat-
kins, W. N. Moore, W. Smith, T.. Lake, J. P. Shaw,
S. B. Brooks.

Messrs. W. Brooker and E. W. Horne were in at-
tendance as delegates from Fdisto Association.

gg Salt Lake, in Utah, is salter than the sea.

Two quarts of Its water will make a pint of salt.
Book salt elists in large quantities in the neighbour-
ing hills.

pfr It, was rumored In Savannah, on the 31st July,
and perhaps only a rumor, that the bark E. A. Raw.
lins has landed 150 Afrieans somewhere on the coast.

gg The Washington correspondent of the St.
Louis Republican speaks of Senator Wilson as hav-
ing "daily smuggled ito the Senate Chamber a

loaded riuie," and to hare "kept it concealed near
his person." ~ Gg~-h ano

gpLLP.tP, Goon. IsZEDan ..Th ano

aa;,tle says that there are four sis-ters in that town

shortest being ahout si feet high, weighing two hun-
dred and fifty-six.

CORUSO0NDENCEB OF THE ADVERTISER.
* CHARLESTON. July 31st, 1858.

Dains Arivcavtssn:-A short letter from your Cor-
respondent in remembrance of old tiiaes, will, I am
Inclined to believe, be not unacceptable taa your reatders.
You will not ogpnot of course to he furnished with

any thing new or striking at this dull season. Our
City continues to enjoy good health, and although, as
is usual in July and August, our travelling rommnu-
nity arc on thoir regular stampedu for the mountains and
tnineral springs. No other than thc ordinary necessi-
ties of change of air and recreation are pleadedi as

induccements to leave homne. The miore enlightened
of your rcadcrs will, I am paersuadead, be incapable
of giving credit to the absurad rumnors which I under-
stand, are already circulatedl far and wide through
the country, respecting the prevalence of the Yellow
Fevcr in the City. With others, I presunie anything
en sity i99 this hugi will lip sphseealed as coming

frogj an inlerestnd sA4Fem, liut, if gou will parefully
nlote the wvekly reports of our Board of Health, a

bodly aof intelligent profession and educated men, who
have the best opportunities of knowing, you will find
that we are remarkably free fronm all diseases, except
of a chronic or very ordinary character. Blut a single
death, as far as I can learn, (and that an simported
1ease) has occurred, in an obscuro anti low quarter of
thu city under eisreumnstancec, of unusual aggravation
anid exposure; andl even in this instance it is serious-
ly doubted by many, whether it was the genuine
Ycllow Jack.
IIf any of'your travelling folks who are in the habit

of cowing down this way during the :umer still feel
any anxiety about stopping a night in town, let Inc
toil thema now whjile I am in, the humor lfir it, where
thte* apu'; i4 safe resting places writh cool breezes anal
leasant, tirats, qntil iley get over thieir fright.
411 our coqntry friends kgQw ?4iger, rof the f' Char.

eston lMotel,t' and "Moultrie House." This accomi-
qodumtiqg lamtdlord hss reduced the rates qf living, at

tihe last nameda delightful resoft. You gan now board
for S:? par 4ay, andl $10 to $1 2 per wvel, according
to tihp location of lony apartments, liis Rail IRoad
is In succeassful and daily operathin, theo ars arriving
and daparting at suitable hours, for the Steamer Oseu'is,
which is now the plioneer of a distinct and separate
line. The fare is good and wholesome without being
too luxurious, andi visitors can either spend money
freely, or economize as they may feel disposed. ThIs
is a great dlesidleratum, and I have no doubt, the pro-
prietor will find himself comnpensated in adlditional
patronage. IHeretofore the rates hav' been enormous-

ly extravagant, making It a pretty serious business
for a men to carry his family to live at the seashore.

Mjount Pleasant Village is also a salubrious and
pleiaat psnet. ' p ifetel at this place is now un-
der the chbarge of Mr. S. 4. gggpj-p, e p'qtprpf qi est-
periene andl popularity. The board is $7 per '.eek.
A short walk from the Ferry landing, across the hgidge,
carries you to the Hotel, irhich Is large and has e:-
feslye appqpnhaintinlps.
Summeprrilio oign ptlntingles td he a orite 2pnt (I

recreation. This village has heeq wpll ;te~i in point.
of health, and many of oqr tiitizsns have purchasegd
op' htilt summer residlences there, within the, last four
er f4ge ypare, Its prQxinlity to ths city renders it a
very convenien$ posidsps ihr our busipers zncq, who
spo enabled by means of aseommodation trains, ta at?
tond to their affirs in town ayery day during busins

The city itself, does not profbss to oir any attrac,
tion to strangers during the dog-days. Oar turn will
egne, when the numerous summwer resort. will have
closed their doors for the season, and then, what a
rush will there ho among the gay and fashionable,
and indeed, with everybody, to see the metropolis once
more and revel in Its gaieties and sight-seeings. I
think we are now pretty safe-from the encroachment.
of the dreaded scourge, which has so long excited the

Wrjhadigsp .f -omie against us, anad wIth proper pru-
denee and rigiide'foreemestp precntive Ordinan-
ows, we will yet preserve a'kretain'oarepelutation for
health at all seasons. I will write you again should
I find any thing to write about, meanwhile I remain

For the Advertiser.
THE LOVED AND LOST.

My little ones! my precious blue eyed babes! -

Whose loving words sweet music made fur me-
Are gone-all gone! Their gentle lute-like tones,
Which, to their mother's ear, were soft and sweet
And soothed so miany cares of life apart,
Are hushed in death's cold sleep. And oh!
The rapturous kis, the warm, the glad caress

Whose soft electric charm subdued my soul
And made me dream of Heaven here on earth-
Have vanished now. Yes! like the diamond dew
Which comes from Heaven in the early morn

When all is fresh andbright-whose sparkling drops
Stay but a moment, telling us of peace,
And joy, aud love,-the attritutes of Eden-
And thon are gone before the heat and strife
And air of worldliness have chased the %heen
And purity from the new-blown flowers,
They loved to deck.

As thosc pure drops exhale.
And seek their native skies, so the dear ones,
Whose little beings twined about my heart,
Hlave gone and left me. Earth' was too impure,
Too full of sin for thore whom God did love.
I strove to teach my little ones to love Him,
And oftentimes, at the still twilight hour,
I bade them look beyond the brilliant clouds
Whose gold and purple bathed the setting sun-
Into the gates of pearl and jasper made,
And view with eyes of faith the gentle oke

Who interceedeth even now for earth,-
Poor wearied ones!

And now I know,
They lovee him well,-for every night
They laid their little heads upon my knee
And whispered artlese prayers to Ilim,
The gentle shepherd; and Azrael cone
With outstretched wings to bear them hence,
They bade moe not to weep, for they
Were not afraid to die. Tie world,
The callous world, thinks that I have forgot
My little ones. But If they knew
How great a pang is gnawing at may heart,
All through the dlay, although I often smile;
And how at night, when her great ebon wings
All girt with jewels shadow earth and sea,
How oft my pillow is bnptized in tears,
How oft my sleepless eyes, amid the gloom,
Long for the sight of those-my lott ones-
Oh ! they would pity me. No human heart
Could be so dead to mortal anguish here,
As thus to pass the lonely inourner hy.
Oh, God! have mercy in my hour of need,
When this poor heart so sore and broken feels:
Oh, hind it, my Redeemer, thou whose love -

Took in the little ones on earth. To thee,
To thee alone, I look for sympathy.
To thee T come in my soul's agony-
This dark tlothsemane of mortal woe,
And when to me the last sad hour shall come,
When my freed spirit takes its onward fight,
Oh, grant me this, that my glad heart shall meet

My angel children near my Saviour's feet.
Rosa COTTAU, July 22d, 1958. S. A. L.,

LETTER ROK EUROPE.
HOTEL LEINFELDER, Mcmru, July 5th, '58.
After a charming journey through the happy land

of Bavaria, I am at length seated In her proud Capi-
tal, Munich. My companion do voyage, an Amerien-
Dutchman from New York, entirely worn out with

novelty-gazing, has gone to bed in the broad day time,
expressing the conviction that nothing short of a nap
from now until the final day can possibly restore him
to freshness. In this strait, my own legs being ex-

ceedingly the worte for wear, and my tongue lacking
a victim, I lean hack and exclaim "venerated Adrer-

ria.'r, show further proof of your long-suffering kind-
ness, and again lend me your ear !"
Bavaria, beautiful, beaming flavaria, is like one uin-

broken garden, one vast continuation of mountain,
plain and valley, watered by shining little rivers, and
dotted with hundreds of smiling towns and villages.
All is under the highest culi-ation, and the people
appear happy and well to do. The present sovereign,
king Max Joseph, and his father, king Ludwig. 1st,
who abdicated after his affair with the fearful Lola

voted te progress, to art, 'and to the welfare of their
ountry. The nobility are enlightened and wealthy ;

their lordly castles top the mountains, and their airy
villas border the glistening streams. It is a Catholie
ountry, and in every field and by every crossing,
stands a crucifix or a cross upon which bangs a cru-

sifix. Before these, the peasants as they pass to and
from their latbours, always bend the knee and bow the
hecad. Some of these crucifixes are real works of art,
while others are rude and homely.
Speaking of- peasants, reminds me of the unac-

ountable costume of the peasantry of Altenburg.
The women wear from the waist down to within two
nes of the knee a closely knined garment, which
its perfectly t~iht to the figure, and, but that it is not
ivided into two legs, would have exactly the appear.
anee of' a pair of short hose. With this they wear a

ight jaecret, the sleeves of which are enormo~usly
arge and full. Upon their heads a contrivance ot
alico with a horn in front and wings behind. Upon
heir legs, white, black or bluc stockings tied below
he knee, leaving thus, three or four inches ot the
nked flesh visible, A perfect pirovince of muoeld ur-.
t~e ! Just imagine an old ,romuan (for they at least
oght to cover upi the protuinent points !) in such a

rim-little short of " Georgia summer dress !"
Give me roomn for two or three curiosities of a lia-
arian village. A favorite resort in such a village is
he Mlkdiarden, an ornamental enclosure, where
rowds of people go late in the afternoon to drink
ilk. Hiere they sit about upon benches and under
rbors, while numbers of little girl.<, young girls and
ld-young girls, go around and distribute tall glasses

f the whiitest, purest and sweetest milk. Clabber
nd sugar Is also to be had, nd it wias re-commendedl
o me by a native as an astounding novelty. I took
hereof, and ate like a cormorant, but without disclo-
ing that I had been raised upion it. SMilk andi clab.
er however do not form the whole bill of fare of a

ilk Garden. Little boys march upi and down with
uits of hard boiled eggs strapped around their should-
r, while othipra ptyrform the sanme evolutions with
ala of fresh rolls. The passion of German people
or hard hoiled eggs amounts to positive idoila try !
While in this sarmo village, I took an early morning
wejk, quite into the country, and it being market dlay,
Imwt the tmerry rustics hurrying to town with their
arket rstuff. And hear the manner at transpo~rting
uh stuff! A cart containing thrge newly slain
alves, drawn by a teneet team, composed of a

poamn and a doy; the dog first, the womsan as lead
orse. Another cart full of large cans of milk, drawn
y two gaunt grey hounds; and these tagged with as

customed a gait as Piney-woods oxen. Still another
cart with a huge barrel of beer, drawn by a most dIi-
inutive ass, lean 'nd lame. The charioteer in the

latter case was an ola lady, exceedingly farouche in
spect, who smote the ass until he faIrly galloped.
pon my return, I met most of these peasants again.
he woman who had played leadl horse, now occupied
aspplapp of Ibip ealyps, and the poor dog having
fewn hsp ti dpad," ppy shrew the it qqick."-These
roinees of tiermany are noted for their cherries,
nrd the chprry season is now at its height. Were I
ailernpI. op account of the variety, size, quantity,
epness aind dleliciousness of this firuit, you would
hipk I hadl forever shaken hands wIth truth ! And
-ry leody is eating cherries alil th Ilmec, from the
king tapon his throne to the peasant making hay.
Last night at the Opera elevating my glass, the better
osee a favorite prima danna in the agonies of death,
discovered that her face was smeared from ear to ear

witb cherry juice I
I will close now with an account of a little Inter-
iew with one of the Court dignitaries. An individu.
lhas just departed from my room, who entered ton
mIntes before and presentedl a card which set forth
tathe was shirt maker to the Court, and that as a

hirt artist he was inimitable and unimnitated. Not
eng an amateur in shirts, or at all events not want-

g any, I attempted to repay the man for his trouble
naffability instead of money. So great was my sue-

ses, that I soon seduced him Into the following
whopper," viz: That he had a cousin (a male Gaer-
an) who had heep blessedwith signal prosperity in
meib and had lately capped the climax by marry-
g &-'beatitiftl Ansericin. girl who brought him 'a

man really Intended such a magnificent fib; be has
only cultivated shirt making to the neglect of a re-

qisite knowledge of currencies.
Tout a vou, . -.-

A Yous MWoAxI FatitmrEis To DEITH.-
Emma Evans, a girl fourteen years of age, died
suddenly in ork on Sunday evening from
fright. It appears that on the evening named,
deceased went with her father and others to a

saloon to get supper, and on returning to Mr.
Martin's house she went in the basement way,
'followed by her father. As she entered the hall
the servant girl culled out "halls," or squiething
that sounded like that word, and Miss Evans
became suddenly frightened and fell to the flag.
ging. Every effort was, immediately made to
restore her, but she continued in-a swoon and
died in a few minutes. : Dr. Benton made a post
mortem examuination of the body and found that
a blood vessel in the brain had. been ruptured,
and the jury rendered as follows: "That de-
ceased came to her death by a shock to the nerv-
ous system in being frightened by thinking she
perceived some strange shadow in the basement
above alluded to." In Baltimore, Tuesday night,
James Shannessy, a lad of 15, in passing a

house, was rushed upon by a dog, which so

frigntened him that he staggered and felT to the
ground dead. The emotion had burst an artery
of the heart.

Ti NEGmo RACE.-Bayard Taylor, writing
from Egypt, says:
"Those friends of the African rge who point

to Egypt as a proof of. what that race has ac-
complished, are wholly mistaken. The only ne-

gro features represented in Egyptian sculpture
are those of slaves and captives taken in Ethi-
opian wars by the Pharaohs. The temples and
pyramids throughout Nubia, as far as the Daref
and Abyssinia, all bear the hieroglyphy of mon-

archs, and there is no evidence fi all the Valley
of the Nile that the negro race ever attained a

higher degree of civilization than is at present
exhibited ii Congo and Ashantee. I mention
this not from any feeling hostile to that race,
but simply to controvert an opinion very preva-
lent in some parts of the United States."

A gentleman, who employs a great number
of hands in a manufactory in the wist of Eng-
land, in order to encourage his work people in
a due attendance at church oh a.late fast day,
told them that if they Wnt to church they. would
receive their wages for that day in the same

manner as if they hai been at work. Upon
which a deputation was appointed to acquaint
the employer, that if he would pay them for
over hours, they would attend likewise the Metho.
dist chapel in the evening.

SEx.tTon Bt'lT.Sa AND SIritUtAL.Ism.-The
late Senator. Butler, of this State. beinJg one of
a coterie at one of Mrs. Brown's and Miss Fox's
spiritual manifestations, asked, with much seem-
ing concern, when and where his Aunt Betsey
died. The prompt answer of the spirit designa-
ted thd time and place of the good old lady's
death. " You are wrong," said the judge, "for
two reasons. In the first place, Aunt Betsey
did not die then and there; and, in the second
place, I never had any Aunt Betsey." Mrs. 13.
and Miss F. were knocked into a couple of-
smashed bonnets.-:-Charleston Courier.

Ti PuncH.its OF CBA.-A Washington des.
patch says there is reason to believe, from infor-
mation recently received from an unquestiona-
ble source, that our government is now in a fair
way to acquire Cuba.

Onto Fans NFCRO CotLoIS.-The Xenia
News. in a couple of issues, has been exposing
the moral and social condition of the free negroes
in that community. We make the following
extract from one 'of its articles: What is the
fact, as developed in Greene county-? What
has been added to our strength, as a'producing
community, by the influx of negroes ? We find,
upon examination, that some two or three hun-
dred negroes are idle loafers, either living on
the fruits of gambling, or are those whose mas-
ters have with their freedom, giving -them pro-
perty or money. Others subsist by picking up
quarters and halves in choriag about town.
WVhile few may be found, like men in the coun-

m~joritypreferto live about Xenia, and earn a
precarious subsistence from day to day. Another
characteristic, and a- still worse one, is that
when they get money it goes like water. The
darkey loves his good dinnersi, his good clothes,
and the other useless eteeteras of life two well
to resist gratifying his- taste as long as there is
a shot in the locke1r. Nor are they thrifty, when
supplied with munificence to tart in the world
with. A gentleman f'romi the South, who has
(uartered upon a farm in our county some of
his emaneipated slaves, (luring a late visit, de-
tailed the following facts: Hie said lie found
everything going to ruin about the Idlacee; the
work thriftlessly done : the negroes living like
nabobs, and supporting numbers of their friends
whose purses were empty ; andi in a l'ew ye'ars,
it' things went on na they were going they must
conie to poverty. What good will such a class
of' persons (10 the coinmunity? Unless pauper-
ism and crime mre csteeimed benefits, none what-
ever.

TumE ?Ituvr.sr Moo.-This year the harvest
moon occurs in Atugust, risingr for six suaccessive
nights at nse.rly the same htour, becing retarded
only 2.:.) minutes in the average of six risings.
after the full.-Albany Journal.

SYM K NE AL.__
31annsen, on the 2th ult,, by J. Qa AmeTTIS , E'q.

Mr..JAMES M. 13EALE and Miss 3MARTHIA, scond
daughter uf Elijaih and Clarisa Falkner, all of this
District.

Matnnumn on thme 21st of July, by Rev. S. P. Gerzs:,
Mir. WILLIAM 0. FOREMAN, of' Barinwell, and
Miss FANNIE E. LANIl.\M, of Edgfleld. ,

OBITUARY.__
Dizo, of Congestion oif the Brain, on Ifith JTuly,

SARAILl ISAlBELLA PRICE, infant daughter of
Wxt. M. and 8.in~u Pnies~, aged one year and three
days.
"$uffer little children to ebme unto nme. and f'orbid

tema not, fiar of' such is thu kingdom of heaven."
"Gaodl forbids her longer stny,

Goad reenll, the precious loan,
Go~d luns taken her away,
From our honoms to his own.

Surely wha.t he wills is best,
luay in his will we rest." II.

Drn, on the lath of January 1858, Mrs. JANE
P. MORRIS, in the 75tha year of' her age.
She had~been a pius meiaber of' the Me.thodist

Churck for somae fifty years. andl adorned her'l-rof'es-
sion by an upright walk aund a Gohd-like conversation.
She often attended liaptist umeetings, and appeared to
enjy herself' very much undertheir preaching. She
laboured under severe affliction about nine months
before her death, through which time she was per.
etty resigned to the will of her blesspd Lord and
master. When her friends visited her, it was her sole
enjoyment to converse about religion, and often ex-
pressed herself as being anxiously waiting and de--
siring the will of' Godl to call her away. On Thurs-
day morning before she died on Saturday, she ex-
pressed herself in these' words: " Two more bright
mornings will not pass till I shall be in a brighter
wrd thmta thIs," slie wsas peurfently sensible of her
4eatgs anal her last words were, '4 hord Jesus receive
my spirit." sAhe leaves sany children behind, togeth-
er with a large irolo of frien'ds to grieve, but their
loss is her gain. - J. S. R.

Dtrn, at the reslidence of his fih Ver on the 1st July
last, after along seige ofecomplicated disense. DAN TEL,
In the sIxth year of hia age, being the sixtha son of
E~uAli anal Ct..iA FAL.xxr.n1, residents of' this
Distrct.
P..infuil as this bereavement naturally must have

been, the parents have an extraordinary source ot.
conslation ; for, hut a short time before he breathed
his last breath he saidl, "Father, I am going to die; I
am wIlling to die !" Oh! how heart rendering, yet
cinolng;. for they must know that their Iaavely
ohildl is nuwlhored with that class of whom the Saviour
spake, when he said, " Suffer little children to come
unto ime, anad forbid them not, for of such is the King.
dow of Heaven." Then should nt the parents exer-
eis Christian courage andl say, "the Lord giveth, and
the Lordi taketh away, blessedl be the name of the
Lord !" J. Q.
DIKD, at the residence of his brother, in Anderson

Distrit, can the 3d of June, DR. IUCINE MABRY,
in the 23d year. of his age.
Dr. Mabry graduated at the Jefferson Medlical Col-

lege, Philadelphia, and commenced thme arduous du-
ties of his profession in the village of Mt. Carmel,
where lie continued in the faithful discharge of hisI
labors until his exhaested constitutIon would no Ion.

ger sustain him in the work he so much loved. Butm
alas ! he is gene, and vaIn regrets and sorrow which
...m mot be aonfrted avail tioniht nnw-be ta gone.

RAI3CUE!--
The patrons if the lchopl-at Red lii! will give

a Barbecue on Thersdi' the 5th iaf August, at
which nil the Candidates are in'Ited tosttend*

July0 21, 1858 gSt ' 28

BARBECUE!
A Barbecue will be given by 11r. Holly at

HOLLY'S FERRY, on the -27th August next.
The Candidates and the public generally are invi-
ted to attend.

July 28 4t 29

Protracted Meeting.
A Protracted Meeting~ will he held at Mount

Tabor commencing on -Saturday before the 2d
Sunday in August next. Ministering brethren
are cordially invited to attend.

DRY CREL
A p)rotracted meeting will commence with the

Dry Cr.ek Baptist Church on Saturdaf before tho
fourth Sunday in Augustnext. Mlinistering breth-
ren are cordially invited to attend.
July 28 4 . 29

Commissioners of the Poor.
MR. EDITOR-You will please annonica the fial-

owing gentlemen as Candidatcs for Commission-
ers of the Poor for Edgefleld District:

M. GRAHAM,
D. P. SELF,
A. JONES,
JOHN P. MICKLER,
L. 0. LOVELACE.

July 28, tf ' 0

g3The Friends of Mr. T. J. WHITAKER re-
spectfully present him as a candidate for Tax Col-
lector or Edgefield District, attheensuing election.
Aug4 30
jF The friends of D. L' TURNER, respectful-

ly presefit him as a Candidate for Ordinary of
Edgefleld District, at the next election.

N* IC j.
C. 11. KENNEY, of hambdrg, S. C., is still

Agent for the sale of LEONARD SMITH'S
Smut Machlines.
Hamburg, June 23 tf 24

STEAM MILLS.
From and after this dateGRAIN may be ground

at my Mills on any day. R. T. MIlMS.
June 14, tf 23

NOTICE.-Mrs. McClintoc~k's 8bool will be
resumed on Monday the 16th of August.

Aug. 4 2t 310

Mrs, Clarke's School
WILL be re-opened on Monday- next, the

9th'inst. The course of instruction v ill
include all the English Branches, with French and
Music, as may be desired. Suitable arrangements
for pupils have been made.
For further information enquire of Mrs. CLARE

at Mr. Luwis JoxNs'.
Aug41 80

Head-Quarters,
9'rH REGIMENT. S. C. M.

Tucxc:a's POND,.July 31, 1858.
A ACCORDING to an order from Brig Gen. W.A C. Moragne. the NINTH REGIMENT of

lirantry will assemble at Springfield, near Mrs.
Brunson's, on Saturday the 21st day of August
next, for Drill and Review.

Officers and non-Commissionedi Officers will as-
semble on the day previous for Drill and iatructiontLieut. Col. Corley and Maj. Burton, are charge
with the extensiona of this order to their respective
commands.

By order of Col. J. W. TO.\PKINS.
MA-r. Moss, Adj't.
Aug.4 3: 30

-Head-Quarters,
7-ra REGIMENT, S. C. M. 1Cuaavins' Canan, July 31, 1858.-

the Old Wells~on Thursday the 19th of August, for
Dri-l and Review.

Comumis4ioned and non-Commissioned Offieers~will assemble the day previous f,,r Drill and Instrue.
lion. By order of Col. I). L. Sil&W.

F. M. CoLP.ums, Adj't.
Aug. 4 3t 30

TE.,N DOLLARS REWARD.

STRAYED) from the residence
t.of W. E. Clark, near Cole-man's X Roads, a small whito

HOUND SLUT, with red ears =2,.
and a few red spots '~ver her body. Said Slut
strayed from WV. E. Clark about the 5th July.
The above reward will be paid by the 8S'bscri-ber ona her delivery to haim at Curryton, or anyimfortnation concerning her thankfully re eived.

J. F. CURRY.
Aux 4 if 30
IDT Theo Newtaerry Sun will plearee copy three'

timesandforwardaccounttothisogiee.
UIPERFINE NEW FLOURL.--Jst
received from Dr. E. Anadrews, a load of lisa

N EWY FLt)UR, fresh ground and warranted of su-
pierior qualit, and for sale for cash, lay

E. PENN, Agent.
Aug. 4 if 3

ALE WHEIAT F'OR SALE-TheI Subscri- er has I50 ll'nshela superior G.ALE
WHKAT, which hec will sell at 81,25 per bu~bel-udelitw.red at Edgefleld C. HI., or at his plantation.

E. BLAND.-

Pay or be Sued! -

&LL persons indebted to the Subscribers, either
.t.by Note or Acecount, are notifia-d that they

are expected to psythe same, by or b- f.,re return-
day next-ethaerwipe their accountsad notes will
be plaerd in the hands of our Attorney, 8. 11.
Griffin, Rsq ,for collection. This is fair warning,
and you that are interested, would do well to tiake
due notice.

MARKERlT & GOTSCHIALK.
Aug. 4, 1858 tf 30

NOTICE- All persons indebted to me will
flad their Notes in the hands of Mr. William

Spires of Hamburg-and to save cost they must-
settle before return day of next October Court.

WM. C. BEWLEY.
Hamburg, August 4, 1858 31t 30

NOTICE.-.The Debtors and Creditors of
Wnm. Fa'y, Deceased, arc hereby notified to

meet me in the Ordinary's Office'at Edgefleld 0.
ii., on the 2nd Monday in October next, asa final
settlement will be made on the Estate at that tlgpe.E. N. FOY, Adpuor.

Aug. 4, 1858 Ot 30____

FINALNOTICE-Al persons basg any
claims against the Esaeof Simeon Mathis,

deceased, are no'ifled that they must render them
in by the 1st October next, and those indebted must
pay up by Return-day, or the Administrator will be
forced to palace said indebtedne's in the hands of an
Attoraney for collection. The Estate must be closed
by the 1st October.

SI.MPSON MATHIS, Adm'r.
Aug.4 tf

,
30.

NOTICE I. HEREBY GI1VEN that appli-Ncation will 'be made at the next session of
the Leogis'ature, to vest in B. F. Landrum all the
right, title and interest, of Christian Breithaupt,
dec'd., or of his heirs, in and to the Tract of
Land lately occupied by Bartlett WV. Hat her,
dec'd., devised to him by his father John Hatcher,
de.'d., said land having been eseheated to the
State of South Carolina.

July 21 3m* 28
$10 Rewvard! 7

T1RAY RlD from the subseriberat Aiken, S.CO.,
on Tuesday the 15th .huly inst . wvith s-addle

and bridle on, a darltosorrel CHE~sNUr MARIC.

She is unshod, has two white friant re.t, a alhite

spot in her forehead, ,andi a long switch tail. The.

above reward will be paid on her delivery to the
subserher at Aiken, S. C.

FREDERRTCK A. FORD.J.uly 8 3t '29

TRAYED from my residence on Wednes-~day last, my large Red and white spottedCOW. She has on-' horn broken off, and had-ona-
hialtar when she left,-ear marks not recollected.

She formerly beloiiged to lirs. Whit. Brooks. A-

suitable reward will he paid for her recovery.-

Jazly~O D:-R. DURIsOE.2


